Smooth Surface

Hidden fasteners allow
for a clean, smooth deck
surface and are safer for
bare feet.
You don’t have to
worry about nails or
screw heads snagging
unsuspecting toes.

Visually Pleasing

(Unless You
Need Two)

For years to come your
Endurable Deck will
have the lasting appeal
with its clean lines and
unblemished surfaces.
From any angle, top or
bottom, an Endurable
Deck looks great.

Endurable Stairs
Our stair systems are
built to last using the
same quality materials
as our decks.
They share the same
versatility, durability
and structural integrity.

Call for a FREE cost analysis!
800.933.2060)
www.endurable.com
6500 Shingle Creek Parkway • Brooklyn Center, MN 55430

The
Last
Deck
You
Will
Ever
Buy.

A Cost Effective
Deck Solution

Choose from Glass
Sides, Aluminum Rails,
Composite Rails or
a Combination
(as shown)

Increase the value of your
project while saving time
& money by avoiding the
hassle of maintenance,
repair and replacement
of a conventional deck.

Finally a deck system which solves all
the problems of conventional decks.
An ENDURABLE® Deck, with its patent
pending alumiLAST ® frame, defeats
rotting, warping, splinters and decay,
providing you with the comfort and
convenience of a clean & beautiful
long-lasting deck.
Buy it Now, Buy it Once.

25 Year Warranty*

Foot Friendly Aluminum Deck
with Hidden Fasteners

Low Maintenance

The Secret is Our Patent Pending
alumiLAST® Powder Coated
Aluminum Framing System

No Treated Wood

This modular deck frame system is virtually
maintenance-free. Tubular, structural
aluminum with a baked on powder coated
finish. The alumiLAST ® frame will never
warp, rot, twist or decay.

No Nail Heads
No Refinishing
No Splinters
No Decay
* The 25 year Limited Warranty pertains to the alumiLAST ® frame only.
Decking and railing material warranties vary by manufacturer. 5 years is our
accepted minimum for third-party products which we install.

5 Standard Decking Colors
Bronze

Bronze

White
Wheat
Gray

Firm feel.
Non-slip
ridge
detail.

Select from 6 Standard
Powder Coated Frame Colors

White

Beige

Sandalwood

Brown

Green

Gray

763.585.0097

The alumiLAST ® frame
selection of colors will
compliment the exterior or
trim of your home. Custom
colors are available.

FREE Estimates
800.933.2060

Our Decks Won’t Decay
Our powder coated aluminum products,
give you a cleaner appearance that will be
more durable and easier to maintain than
wood or even concrete.

CALL TODAY!
INSTALL IN 30 DAYS

